
CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT 
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CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT & VILLAS KRABI

Nestled within its own bay, hidden away in a secluded cove surrounded 
by emerald waters and a natural park, Centara Grand Beach Resort & 
Villas Krabi invites you to get away from it all.

Whether you seek a romantic hideaway or a relaxing stay with your 
family in a tropical paradise, you’ll enjoy spacious accommodation 
with views of the gardens and the beach, a choice of dining venues, 
and many opportunities to relax.

Krabi International Airport is 40 minutes away from Nopparat Thara 
Pier, which is approximately 15 minutes from the resort by boat.

A TROPICAL
PARADISE





Retaining a traditional Thai architectural style and designed as a 
cluster of low-rise buildings and villas, the resort presents a choice 
of ocean-view rooms, romantic retreats with an outdoor Jacuzzi, and 
private villas with plunge pool, all offering complimentary Wi-Fi. 
All guestrooms have a furnished balcony or terrace and most room 
categories offer the option of a king-sized bed or two double beds, 
which are ideal for families.

Spa rooms and pool villas are opulent retreats offering an outdoor 
Jacuzzi or a private pool. The beachfront villas feature an extensive 
terrace, lounging and dining areas, and luxurious amenities that 
provide all the comforts of home.

Stay in one of our villas or upgrade to Club level to enjoy Club 
privileges, including access to the Club Lounge where five meal 
presentations are served daily, concierge services, complimentary 
selected non-motorised water sports and wireless internet access.

AN AMBIENCE 
OF UNDERSTATED 
LUXURY



- A Classic Retreat for the Modern Family -- A Classic Retreat for the Modern Family -





The Railway

Discover world of culinary indulges at Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas Krabi, where four 
restaurants offer endless gastronomic possibilities, including home-style Thai cuisine at  
Suan Bua Restaurant and classical Japanese cuisine at Hagi Restaurant. Lotus Court showcases 
local specialties and international cuisines, while COAST Beach Club & Bistro serves up 
succulent seafood and prime cuts of meat that will leave you as breathless as views of the 
limestone formations in Pai Plong Bay.

To celebrate special moments, dine with your feet in the sand under an intimate canopy 
as the sun sets over the horizon. The exclusive romantic beach dining presents a choice of 
specially-crafted menus and your own server to ensure your every whim is cared for.

JOURNEYS OF
CULINARY
DISCOVERY            









Take a dip in the cascading swimming pool, steps away from the beachfront and with its own 
children’s pool, Jacuzzi, waterfall and waterslide, or simply enjoy carefree days on the white 
sands of Pai Plong Bay.

For those wishing to relax and switch off completely, SPA Cenvaree offers a choice of 
Ayurvedic programmes, couples spa journeys, and healing rituals inspired by Thailand’s 
wellbeing heritage. There is also a well-equipped fitness centre with classes including Pilates,  
Yoga and Muay Thai.

Water sports are offered for guests of all ages include sailing and snorkelling and exploring 
the cliffs and small limestone islands on a paddleboard or canoe, while younger guests also 
have their own Kids’ Club and age-appropriate daily activities.

A NATURAL
  WONDERLAND





 centarahotelsresorts.com/ckbr   ckbr@chr.co.th   +66 (0) 7563 7789


